fixed annuities

Jackson immediate annuities can offer the powerful combination of helping protect against
inflation and dependable income options to help you pursue your retirement goals.

Immediate annuities are long-term, tax-deferred
vehicles designed for retirement. Earnings are
taxable as ordinary income when distributed
and may be subject to a 10% additional tax
if withdrawn before age 59½.

Immediate annuity
Guaranteed Lifetime Income You Can Count On

Ask your representative how an immediate annuity from Jackson might fit your retirement needs.
Why a Jackson® immediate annuity?

Income Options:

Pensions and Social Security used to be the main funding

• Lifetime Income – Choose to receive payments

for retirement. Today, however, people have to rely more

for the rest of your life with no refund or with

on their personal assets to fund retirement while ensuring

an optional cash or installment refund. A refund

that their income lasts as long as they do.

option guarantees that every dollar of net premium

An immediate annuity from Jackson is a financial vehicle
that can provide a variety of appealing benefits which can
be tailored to fit your particular retirement needs.

your beneficiary.
• Period Certain – Choose any period from five
to 60 years to receive your payments, subject

Valuable features include:

to availability and issue age. If you pass away

• Dependable and predictable income

during the period, your beneficiary(ies) will

options, including lifetime income

receive the payments during the remaining

• Protection against market swings and
interest rate volatility so the income
you receive is not affected
• Protection against inflation with an
®

optional Income Escalator

Payment options (subject to a $50 minimum payment unless
direct-deposited) include monthly, quarterly, semiannually
and annually. Income payments received may be based on
Jackson Single Premium Immediate Annuity (IA300, IA300OR, IA300OR 03/03) is issued by Jackson National Life Insurance Company® (Home Office: Lansing,
Michigan). State variations may apply. This contract has limitations and restrictions. Jackson issues other annuities with similar features, benefits, limitations and
charges. Discuss them with your representative or contact Jackson for more information. Annuities are long-term, tax-deferred vehicles designed for retirement.
Earnings are taxable as ordinary income when distributed and may be subject to a 10% additional tax if withdrawn before age 59½.
Jackson National Life Insurance Company and its affiliates do not provide legal, tax or estate-planning advice. For questions about a specific situation, please consult
a qualified advisor.
Guarantees are backed by the claims-paying ability of Jackson National Life Insurance Company.

paid into your annuity will be paid to you or

the amount you contribute, your age, gender and/or other
factors. Once established, your income is steady and taxed
only as you receive payments. Because a portion of your
payment is considered a return of principal, only earnings
are taxed on nonqualified contracts.

years of the selected period.
• Life with Period Certain – This income option
will guarantee lifetime payments to you for as
long as you live. If you pass away before the end
of the period selected, your beneficiary(ies) will
receive payments for the remainder of the
period certain. If the joint option is elected,
you can choose to have the survivor receive
the same amount, two-thirds or half of the
original payment.
Fees:
	A one-time fee of $250 is collected on a minimal
initial premium payment of $5,000 on qualified and
nonqualified plans.1 However, this fee is waived on
premiums of $15,000 or more. State premium taxes
will be deducted where applicable.
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A 1.00% and 4.55% front-end load is priced into the payout amounts.
Not FDIC/NCUA insured • May lose value • Not bank/CU guaranteed
Not a deposit • Not insured by any federal agency

Meeting your

Getting Started With An Immediate Annuity
Together with your representative, you can use this guide to determine if there’s a gap between your income needs and the

income needs

sources of guaranteed income you could use to fund those needs.
Once you’ve determined if you have a gap, you and your representative can discuss if covering all or a part of that gap with
income payments from an immediate annuity is right for you.
When planning for retirement, think of your income needs as part of a pyramid. Your necessary, daily expenses make up

Protection Against Inflation

the base of the pyramid. You’ll want to start with these expenses before potentially including expenses in the next levels

Traditional immediate annuity payments stay level for the duration of the chosen term. Although level payments may

of discretionary or even extra income.

provide for a higher initial payment, they are not designed to keep pace with inflation. The Income Escalator option
guarantees that the immediate annuity payments you receive will increase by 3% every year. This protection is designed
to help keep pace with inflation’s historical average.

Legacy, Second Home, Toys, Gifts/Charity (optional)

The Income Escalator is available with the Life Annuity with No Refund, Period Certain Annuity and Life Annuity

$

Extra

with Period Certain income options. In contrast to the more typical equal payments provided under these income options,
the Income Escalator allows you to choose to receive lower initial income payments that increase annually for a number of

Entertainment, Hobbies, Travel, Dining Out, Home Improvement (optional)

years and eventually become higher than the level income payments in later years. As a result, depending on how long you

Discretionary

live, you may receive less money by choosing the Income Escalator.

See how the Income Escalator compares to level payments, using a 20-year Period Certain
Jackson Immediate Annuity.

$

per year

Housing, Food, Healthcare, Insurance, Transportation, Personal Care

Necessary

$

per year

Income Needs Pyramid

Income Escalator vs. Level Payments

TOTAL $

Income Escalator payments per month with 3% annual growth
Level payments at $509.00 per month

$388.00

$399.64

$411.63
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$449.80
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$491.51

$506.26

$521.45

$537.09

$553.20

$569.80

$586.89

$604.50

$622.64

$641.32

$660.56

$680.38
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Guaranteed 3% Annual Growth
These payouts are based on a deposit of $100,000 and annuity factors in effect as of 6/22/12. Premium taxes
imposed in some states may reduce the payout amount. Annuity factors are subject to change. Illustration assumes
a male at age 60, and the first payment 30 days after deposit. To select Income Escalator, simply indicate this option
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What Can I Count On?
Now that you’ve estimated what your expenses could be, use this section to calculate the guaranteed income you expect.
This will help determine the gap between what you’ll need and your projected available resources.

GUARANTEED INCOME
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Pensions
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Other
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per year

Total Guaranteed Income
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What is my GAP? (Box
(box A – Box
box B)

$

C

These are your needs that
are not covered by sources
of guaranteed income.
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